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Let your light shine
before others so they
may see your good
works and give glory
to your Father in
heaven.
Matt 5:16 NRSV
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Deadline for the April 2018
BeTheLight is March 15th
The purpose of BeTheLight is to inform our members,
friends and visitors of worship services and to encourage
spiritual growth, Christian Education opportunities,
missions and outreach, activities, fellowship events and
volunteer opportunities. This newsletter is meant to be an
information tool of Bethel Lutheran Church where we
serve together as a family in Christ.
The BeTheLight welcomes contributions and letters.
Copyrighted material (including prayers and inspirational
verses) cannot be published without written permission
from the author.

MISSION STATEMENT
The people of
Bethel Lutheran Church
are called by God to be
faithful to the word of God
and proclaim it to all people.
We share Christ's love
and forgiveness
by being Christ's hands,
feet, arms and voice
as we gather and
as we scatter.

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS
PERSONS IN NEED OF HEALING
Judy Bailey, Bob Breska, Carl Burgess, Warren Burgess,
Marshall Camp, Granger Krebill, Ruth Kuhn, Joyce Larson,
Marie Link, Eric Nemerovsky, Kirk Nemerovsky,
Eleanor Olschewsky, Eric Whitsel

PERSONS WHO ARE HOMEBOUND
Viola Dase~Jan Harmon~Esther Johns~Jean Kellmer
Phil Long~Mary Reinke~Grace Steffen
Please keep these friends in your thoughts and
prayers.

LENT BEGINS FEBRUARY 14
Ash Wednesday Worship
February 14
Our 2018 Lenten journey begins with Ash Wednesday worship on Wednesday, February
14. Services will be held at 1 PM and 7 PM and will include confession, the imposition
of ashes, and Holy Communion.

Wednesdays During Lent
February 21, 28 March 7, 14, 21
1 PM- Simple Mid-week Lenten worship using the lessons from “Good God Questions”
(see separate article.)

Sundays During Lent
CROSS WORDS- A call and response sermon series based on the Series B weekly
Lessons, contrasting words each week as we follow our Lenten journey from darkness
to light.
Feb 18 - DESTROY/ SUSTAIN
Feb 25 - DENY/FOLLOW
Mar 4 - FOOLISH/WISE
Mar 11 - PUNISH/DELIVER
Mar 18 - LIVING/DYING
Mar 25 - EMPTYING/FILLING
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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
SUNDAY OF THE PASSION – March 25
Worship at 9:45 AM
Worship begins in the Gathering Place with
the Procession with Palms and
continues with the Lenten theme
........................................

MAUNDY THURSDAY – MARCH 29
Worship at 1 and 7 PM.
Remembering our Lord’s command to love one another
Celebration of Holy Communion.

GOOD FRIDAY – MARCH 30
1 PM- Adoration of the cross, and reading of the Passion according to St. John.
7 PM – “Hope in the Shadows” – Tenebrae service
of light and darkness with the choir of Dover Congregational Church, UCC in
Westlake joining us.

HOLY SATURDAY – MARCH 31
Easter Vigil worship begins at 6 PM
This most ancient of liturgies celebrates our Passover with Jesus
from darkness to light, from death to life. It includes
candle lighting, Bible stories from the Old Testament, Holy Baptism and
Holy Communion, and as a highlight involves decorating the sanctuary
with Easter flowers as we make the symbolic move from Lent to Easter.

EASTER SUNDAY – APRIL 1
Continental Easter Breakfast served in the Fellowship Hall
From 8:00-9:30 AM
Festival Worship Service at 9:45 AM
THE CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, APRIL 2.
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NEW! “GOOD GOD QUESTIONS” CLASS
OFFERED ON THURSDAYS IN
FEBRUARY AND MARCH
On Thursdays at 7 PM starting February 8 and
continuing through March 22, Vicar Christy will be
offering a mid-week adult Bible study based on a
curriculum called “Good God Questions.” Some of the questions that will be
discussed are: Why does God allow suffering? If I’m forgiven, why will I be judged?
What do we do with disturbing Bible passages? What happens after I die? And Why did
Jesus have to die?
Please talk to Vicar Christy if you are interested in attending this class, so she will know
how many people to plan for.

TRINITY SEMINARY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM UPDATE
Even as we spend the last months with Vicar Christy Krnac as she finishes both her internship
and her seminary training, we have been contacted by Trinity Lutheran Seminary to see if we
would be willing to consider sponsoring another intern. The
seminary training process has changed and the new structure
developed by Trinity is for interns to spend TWO years at their
sites instead of one. The intent was to shape seminary
training for a new day and to cut down the number of times
that students and their families have to be uprooted and
move to and from the seminary. In the previous one year model, just as interns were really
hitting their strides in preaching and doing pastoral care, it was time to say “goodbye.” In this
new “TWO PLUS TWO” model students get a chance to get to know the people in their
internship congregation even better and to serve them with sharpened skills. What is also
different in the new model is that over the two year period, the intern takes online courses from
the seminary and returns to the seminary for four one week intensive education experiences
with their classmates. Beyond that, most of the duties and responsibilities of the student, the
supervising pastor and the sponsoring congregation remain the same as we have experienced
with our three previous vicars.
After much thought, deliberation and prayer, the congregation council agreed to allow Pastor
Krebill and congregation vice-president Diane Hail to participate in interviews with potential
students. The interviews do not commit either party to accept the student or the site, but we
have notified the seminary that we are open to being part of this process and to see where the
Holy Spirit might be leading us.
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HOUGHTON COLLEGE CHOIR PERFORMS AT BETHEL IN MARCH
Bethel Lutheran Church will be hosting the Houghton College Choir, who will
present a concert at Bethel on Thursday, March 1 at 7 PM. Houghton is a
small Christian liberal arts college located in western New York. Bethel
families will be asked to host overnight the approximately 50 members of the
choir after the concert.
Mary Beth Petzke will be coordinating the housing for these guests. She will
be in the Gathering Place, after worship, during the month of February to
assign families with students. Please see Mary Beth regarding these details.

Youth Gathering Fund Raisers on the Way

We will have 13 youths and 3 adults attending the ELCA Youth
Gathering in Houston this year, from June 27th – July 1st.
Many fund raisers are being planned to offset the cost to our
youth families. The youth have planned to have an event each
week during the month of February so please mark your
calendars as you see these opportunities detailed in the weekly News and Views.
The first event is scheduled for Sunday, February 11th. The Zwolenik Family will be
offering 40% of purchases made at their Dairy Queen on Sprague & 130th. Watch
for a flyer in the News and Views. When you take the flyer to Dairy Queen the
discount will be applied. Spread the word! Additional opportunities to include: Apple
Bees, Bakers Square, Marcos Pizza and Chipotle.

CAMP MOWANA NEWS
Pastor Krebill will be serving as chaplain at Camp Mowana this summer on week 7,
which is July 22-27. “This will be my 37th year being part of the ministry at Mowana,
and as in past years, this will be an elementary and middle school week. We will be
offering scholarships, as in the past, for any young person who wants to attend camp,
and we will have information about that as soon as the publicity materials are provided
for us by the camp. I just wanted to give you early notice about my dates. As always,
young people are free to attend camp any week they like, but this is the week I will be
serving as chaplain”. Pastor Lucas will be serving as Discovery Leader that same
week. For high schoolers thinking about camp, there is a little bit of a challenge as high
school week begins on Sunday July 1, which is the day that the ELCA Youth Gathering
ends in Houston.
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Tasty Fun for Everyone in March!!
Mark your calendars for Saturday, March 10. We will hold our 9th
annual chili and soup cook off and family fun night in the
fellowship hall from 4 until 7 PM. There will be tastings of
homemade chilies, soups and desserts for you to vote on the
best, most unusual, etc. Games, kid’s activities, prizes and more
will round out the evening. Tickets will be sold in the Gathering Place and at the
door. Proceeds will go to support our youth programs and activities including
camperships for kids going to the Houston Youth Gathering as well as Camp Mowana
this summer. Watch for more information in the Gathering Place and News and Views!
We need lots of help to make this a great evening. Can you do any of the following?
· Chili & soup cooks and bakers – make your favorite recipe to share
and enter the competition
· Bread or dessert providers
· Soup/chili servers
· Games/activities coordinator or helper
Contact Ed and Jane Salem @ 440.572.5235 or janesalemconnect@gmail.com
Or Dan and Merri Karp @ 440-891-0208 or bereafish@roadrunner.com for more
information or to sign up to help.

Travel To

With MEEC!

Middleburg Early Education Center’s biggest fundraiser is coming! We will have a fun
celebration of Italy including a buffet dinner, a live auction, a silent auction and raffles. Please
plan to join us at the Old Oak Bible Church on Saturday,
February 24, 2018. Old Oak Bible Church is located at 7575 Old
Oak Blvd., Middleburg Hts. Early Bird ticket price is $35.00 per
person, and tickets will be available following Church services.
Starting February 9, tickets will be $40.00. Buy a whole table
early and have a great evening out for you and seven friends for
only $280.00! Don’t miss the fun! If you are unable to attend, a
$20.00 “ticket only” may be purchased for a chance to win a fun
door prize.
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Vicar Christy Krnac Raises the Bar for Interns
In her eight months of internship (three more to go),Vicar Christy
Krnac is well on her way to becoming an excellent ELCA pastor.
Indeed, she is raising the bar. In monthly meetings, our intern
committee reviews Christy's progress, offering guidance and
encouragement for her forty internship responsibilities. Here are some
of Christy's activities serving God, the ELCA, our congregation, and
our community . . .
• Visiting hospital patients • Helping with GFF parties and Vacation Bible School
• Learning about other ministries, such as the Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry • Assisting with
MEEC, Faith Explorers, Bible Study, and Al-Anon meetings • "Coffee and Prayers" ministry at
Panera's
Christy's varied activities often bring surprises and unexpected recognition. When working with
children and adults at VBS, Christy found "controlled chaos." She quickly notes, however, that the
experience will help her to better understand youth and adults in similar gatherings.
Her "Coffee and Prayers" ministry was a first for Bethel interns. Raising the bar! Indeed, the News
Sun (September 21, 2017) published an interview with Christy in which she noted, "This is simply a
new way to do office hours."
These activities typify many on an intern's Learning-serving Covenant: leadership, leading
worship, preaching, teaching, evangelism, pastoral care, social ministry, stewardship, and
ecumenism.
Internship, understandably, may involve a person's life before a Pastoral profession. When
asked, "How do you hope to influence your family as a person of faith?" Christy recalls that, for
lullabies, she sang hymns to her children.
The committee's feedback to Christy includes: great preaching with confidence and passion,
blending in well with the children at Children's Time, strong leadership, a thorough understanding of
the Christian faith, a warm and genuine personality which radiates in her sermons and conversations
with everyone, and an eagerness to learn and grow. When she talks with people about faith, she does
so as a friend, not just as a member of the clergy. As if more praise is needed, a final note: Have you
noticed how Christy perseveres with conviction even when the PA system falters! And how about that
attention-getting Ch-Ch-Ch-Chia December sermon!
At internship-committee meetings, Vicar Christy welcomes comments, critiques, and
criticisms, and eagerly responds.
Christy has a blog (vicarchristy.wordpress.com) in which she offers inspiring guidance. She
sums up her feeling, “Everyday, my calling to ordained ministry is confirmed and strengthened in a
new way."
Intern Committee: Diane Hail (Leader), Ray Herzog (Secretary), Kelly Bartlett,
Melissa Gold, Ed Harbart, Erika Haskel, Donnette Ipsaro, Julia Kelly, Bev Riehl,
and John Riehl. Christy Krnac attends committee meetings. And Vicar Christy's
husband, Mike, attends meetings in a supporting role.
Our committee welcomes comments from the congregation that will help Vicar Christy become
an excellent servant for our Lord. Share your thoughts with any committee member.
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Greeting Cards Brighten the Day for
People in Our Congregation and
Communities
Bethel's Adopt-a-Member ministry sends cards to Bethel
members who are home-bound, on the Prayer List, receiving
Pastoral Care, sick, in a hospital or rehab or nursing home, at
college, in the military, or celebrating a birthday or anniversary. And
we send a "Thanks for worshiping with us" card to visitors.
Our cards encourage, inspire, convey sympathies and get-well
wishes, give thanks and appreciation, share happiness and, overall,
offer a "We're thinking of you" message. We hand-write a note on
each card for a personal touch.
We also try to brighten the day for people in our communities with greeting
cards and special cards. Example: hundreds of 2x3-inch "Smile" cards were
given to clients at three local food pantries, including the Middleburg Heights
food pantry (a Bethel ministry).
Most cards are purchased. Some are hand-made by team members and by God's Faithful Followers at
their craft evenings. And some are donated by our congregation. Our Adopt-a-Member ministry is
funded by Thrivent's "Action Team" program which pays for cards, materials, and postage.
You might ask, "What is so special about a ministry sending cards? Everyone sends cards.
Right?" "Yes, that's right, most (all?) of us send cards to our relatives and friends."
Some people, however, send more cards than others or they even make their cards. These folks are the
core members for the Adopt-a-Member ministry. Other team members send cards for the pleasant
feeling of helping others feel good. When these card-loving people are on a team, we (Bethel, the
Adopt-a- Member Ministry, team members, and those who receive our cards) are better off than if we
sent cards as non-team individuals. How? We share ideas about cards, inspiring hand-written
messages, and encouraging feedback from card recipients. Also, the ministry's expenses (cards,
materials, and postage) are paid by Thrivent, not from Bethel's budget.
The feeling-good emotion was expressed by a team member in the
Thrivent Magazine (June 2016): "I send cards of encouragement
and inspiration to members of my church who are not able to
attend worship services, to nursing-home residents, homeless men
at a shelter, inmates at a correctional institution, and others. I
hope to brighten the day of people for whom life may be more
challenging than what I sometimes think mine is. In helping
others, I feel God's comfort in helping myself." Ray Herzog,
Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Think about Bethel's Mission Statement: "We share Christ's love and forgiveness by being Christ's
hands, feet, arms, and voice as we gather and as we scatter."
Your heart could share love, your hands could write cards, and your cards could make a huge
difference in someone's life -- and in yours!
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Tax-free Traditional-IRA Distributions in 2018+
Here's how federal income tax can be lowered for persons who are over
70-1/2 and are taking a distribution from a non-Roth, traditional IRA.
From your distribution, you gift funds (up to $100,000) to a qualified
charity. The gift is called a "Qualified Charitable Distribution" (QCD) and
must be made (on your behalf) directly from your financial institution to
the charity. The QCD can be used for all or part of a required minimum
distribution (RMD). This tax benefit, started in 2015, continues in 2018
and beyond. It is not affected by the recent tax bill. Children, relatives, and friends of senior citizens: Tell
them about the QCD for their immediate or future tax-cutting plans. Bethel Lutheran Church and MEEC
are qualified recipients for this tax-free gift. . . . Ray Herzog

Middleburg Heights Food Pantry

The following items are needed now and year round: soup, coffee, tea, hot cocoa, ramen
noodles, skillet dinners and tuna. Items to warm the heart and soul during the colder months
are appreciated. Your donations of other nonperishable foods are also welcomed.

Redeemer Crisis Center
If you have decided to clean out your closets, please remember the
Redeemer Crisis Center could use donations of clothing and shoes.
There is a box located in the Gathering Place coat closet. Remember to
bring the items in a box or bag. The need is always there and always
appreciated!! Thank you for helping this ministry!!
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
1
1
3
4
6
8
8
10
11
15
15
15
17
17
22
24

Margaret Gutwein
Richard and Victoria Bobey
Helmut Link
Robert Pickens Jr
Ruth Kuhn
Ruth Bemer
Cole Nicholas
Mitch Ciccarello
Ginny Markus
Thelma Bradnan
Erika Haskell
Lisa Weaver
Kathy Maszczynski
Aubryana Kolomijez
Ray and Wanda Herzog
Cindy LoPiccolo
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
2 Evie Krnac
4 Kelly and Alex Bartlett
7 Gloria Neumann
8 Ray Herzog
8 Bev Riehl
9 Karl and Jeanette Yanuzzi
10 Emma Whitsel
13 Sandy Sauvey
14 Riley Vata
16 Linda Harshman
20 Fred Sauvey
26 Lauren Einheit
28 Holly Nicholas
30 Carol Dershau
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February 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Al-Anon 10am

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Bible Class
11 am
GFF 7pm

4

5

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM
Worship 9:45am
Congregation
Meeting after
worship
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7

8

9

10

Lectionary
Bible study
10am

Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Al-Anon 10am

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Intern
Committee
Meeting 7 pm

Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

12

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

13

14

15

16

17

Lectionary
Bible study
10am

Ash
Wednesday
Services 1pm
& 7:00 pm

Al-Anon 10am
Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Council
Meeting 7 pm

Worship
9:45am
FaithX – 6pm

18

6

Gathering
Place in use
12-5pm

19

20

21

22

23

24

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

Presidents’
Day

Lectionary
Bible study
10am

Lenten
Worship
Service 1pm

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Worship
9:45am

No MEEC
Classes

Al-Anon 10am
Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

25

26

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

Worship
9:45am

Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

27
Lectionary
Bible study
10am

28
Lenten
Worship
Service 1pm
Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm
14

Birthday
Dinner

MEEC
Dinner &
Auction 5pm

March 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Al-Anon 10am
Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Houghton College
Choir Concert 7pm

4

5

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

Worship
9:45am
FaithX – 6pm

11

12

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

6

7

8

9

10

Lectionary
Bible
Study 10am

Lenten Worship
Service 1pm

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
study 8am

Intern Comm.
Meeting 7 pm

Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Al-Anon 10am
Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

13

14

15

16

17

Al-Anon 10am

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
Study 8am

Lectionary
Bible
Study 10am
Council
Meeting 7 pm

Worship
9:45am
(Daylight
Savings: Turn
your clock
Forward 1hr)
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Lenten Worship
Service 1pm
Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Soup/Chili
Cook Off
4-7pm

Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm

19

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM

20

21

22

23

24

Lectionary
Bible
Study 10am

Lenten
Worship
Service 1pm

Al-Anon 10am
Bible Class
11 am
“Good God”
Class 7pm
GFF 7pm
Birthday Dinner

AA 8:30pm

Men’s Bible
Study 8am

28

29

30

Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Al-Anon 10am
Maundy Thurs.
Worship Service
1pm & 7pm
No GFF

Good Friday
Worship
Services
1pm & 7pm
AA 8:30pm

Choir
Rehearsal
7:30pm

Worship
9:45am

25

26

Adult Bible
Class 8:30 &
11:30 am
LIFE Together
9:00 AM
Worship
9:45am

Lectionary
MEEC
Spring Break Bible
Study 10am
Begins

27

15

31
Easter Vigil
Worship Service
6:00 pm
Gathering Place
in use after
service
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